Müller cell gliosis, which is characterized by upregulated expression of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), is a universal response in many retinal pathological conditions. Whether down-regulation of inward rectifying K ϩ (Kir) channels, which commonly accompanies the enhanced GFAP expression, could contribute to Müller cell gliosis is poorly understood. We investigated changes of Kir currents, GFAP and Kir4.1 protein expression in Müller cells in a rat chronic ocular hypertension (COH) model, and explored the mechanisms underlying Müller cell gliosis. We show that Kir currents and Kir4.1 protein expression in Müller cells were reduced significantly, while GFAP expression was increased in COH rats, and these changes were eliminated by MPEP, a group I metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluR I) subtype mGluR5 antagonist. In normal isolated Müller cells, the mGluR I agonist (S)-3,5-dihydroxyphenylglycine (DHPG) suppressed the Kir currents and the suppression was blocked by MPEP. The DHPG effect was mediated by the intracellular Ca 2ϩ -dependent PLC/IP 3 -ryanodine/PKC signaling pathway, but the cAMP-PKA pathway was not involved. Moreover, intravitreal injection of DHPG in normal rats induced changes in Müller cells, similar to those observed in COH rats. The DHPG-induced increase of GFAP expression in Müller cells was obstructed by Ba 2ϩ , suggesting the involvement of Kir channels. We conclude that overactivation of mGluR5 by excessive extracellular glutamate in COH rats could contribute to Müller cell gliosis by suppressing Kir channels.
Introduction
Reactivation of glial cells (gliosis) occurs in almost all forms of CNS disorders (Sofroniew, 2005) . Specifically, gliosis of Müller cells, a major type of glial cells in the retina, is a common response in a variety of retinal pathological alternations , which contributes to neurodegeneration (Goureau et al., 1999; Kashiwagi et al., 2001; Tezel et al., 2001; Tezel and Wax, 2003; Bringmann et al., 2009) . Müller cell gliosis is characterized by upregulated expression of glial cytoskeletal proteins, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and vimentin, and downregulated membrane K ϩ conductance, especially inward rectifying K ϩ channel (Kir) 4.1-mediated currents (Francke et al., 1997 (Francke et al., , 2001 Bringmann et al., 2000; Pannicke et al., 2006) . It is well established that inhibition of Müller cell K ϩ channels leads to depolarization of the cell membrane , Bringmann et al., 2002a , which disturbs the characteristic hyperpolarized resting potential of the cell and could result in a loss of its neuron-supportive functions. In experimental glaucoma models and DBA/2J mice, which develop ocular hypertension, GFAP expression in Müller cells was enhanced, suggesting reactivation of the cells (Wang et al., 2000; Woldemussie et al., 2004; Xue et al., 2006; Inman and Horner, 2007; Bolz et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2009 ). However, the evidence now available concerning changes in K ϩ channels, following the onset of glaucoma, seems inconsistent. It was reported that Kir currents were downregulated in glial cells isolated from diseased human retinas, including those from patients with glaucoma (Francke et al., 1997) . However, no significant alterations of membrane K ϩ channels were detected in DBA/2J mice (Bolz et al., 2008) . The first purpose of this investigation was to explore whether Müller cell gliosis is indeed related to Kir channels in experimental glaucoma. We here show that the increased GFAP expression in Müller cells in a rat chronic ocular hypertension (COH) model is accompanied by a progressive, significant reduction of Kir currents and Kir proteins in these cells. We further provide evidence that the increased GFAP expression may be a consequence of reduced activity of Kir channels.
A second question we wanted to address was what caused the changes in Kir channels in experimental glaucoma. Considerable evidence suggests that excess extracellular glutamate, a major excitatory neurotransmitter in the mammalian retina, may be an important risk factor for retinal injury in glaucoma due to overactivation of both ionotropic and metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) Seki and Lipton, 2008) . Overactivation of mGluRs has been shown to contribute to pathogenesis of various CNS disorders (Nicoletti et al., 1999; Lau and Tymianski, 2010; Caraci et al., 2012) . Our data show that overactivation of group I mGluR (mGluR I) may be involved in Müller cell gliosis in the rat COH model via inhibiting Kir channels, a condition that could be ameliorated by suppressing these receptors. [K ϩ ] o dependence of hyperpolarization-activated Kir currents of Müller cells. The currents were evoked by a series of hyperpolarized voltage pulses from a holding potential of Ϫ80 mV in increments of Ϫ20 mV. Note that the current amplitudes were increased with an increase in [K ϩ ] o . C, Ba 2ϩ (1 mM) blocked the membrane currents of a Müller cell, voltage clamped at Ϫ80 mV and stepped to Ϫ160 mV in Ϫ10 mV increments and then to ϩ20 mV in 10 mV increments. D, Membrane currents plotted against the step potentials. Note the K ϩ -selective weakly rectifying Kir4.1-like I-V relationship (n ϭ 10). The Kir currents were reduced significantly by Ba 2ϩ (1 mM). E, Currents elicited by a 1 s voltage ramp from Ϫ160 mV to ϩ40 mV before (control), after the application of Ba 2ϩ (1 mM) and washout of Ba 2ϩ .
Patch pipettes were made by pulling BF150 -86-10 glass (Sutter Instrument Co.) on a P-97 flaming/brown micropipette puller (Sutter Instrument Co.) and fire polished (Model MF-830; Narishige) for recording. The pipette resistance was typically 8 -10 M⍀ after filling with an internal solution consisting of (in mM): NaCl 20, K-gluconate 130, CaCl 2 1, MgCl 2 2, EGTA 1, HEPES 10, GTP-Na 0.1, and ATP-Mg 2, adjusted to pH 7.2 with KOH and to 290 -300 mOsm/L. Whole-cell membrane currents were recorded from Müller cells using an Axopatch 200B amplifier, Digidata 1322A data acquisition board, and Clampex 8.0 software (Molecular Devices). Fast capacitance was fully cancelled and cell capacitance was partially cancelled as much as possible by the amplifier circuits. Seventy percent of the series resistance of the recording electrode was compensated. Analog signals were sampled at 5 kHz, filtered at 1 kHz, and stored for further analysis. All recordings were made at room temperature (20Ϫ25°C). Intravitreal injection. Rats were anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of a mixture of ketamine and xylazine. The pupil was dilated with tropicamide drops, and 10 M ( S)-3,5-dihydroxyphenylglycine (DHPG), 10 M MPEP, 200 M BaCl 2 , or 50 M CoCl 2 dispersed in 2 l of 0.9% saline were injected into the vitreous space through a postlimbus spot using Hamilton microinjector (Hamilton) under a stereoscopic microscope (Carl Zeiss). A 30-gauge needle was inserted 2 mm behind the temporal limbus and directed toward the optic nerve. Eyes that received only an injection of saline in the same manner served as a vehicle control.
Western blot analysis. Western blot analysis was conducted as previously described with some modifications (Zhao et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2011) . Rat retinas were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% aprotinin, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, and 25 mM sodium fluoride, pH 7.4), and protein concentrations were determined by the BCA method (Pierce). Protein samples (1.0 g/l, 15 l) were subjected to 10% SDS-PAGE using a Mini-Protean 3 electrophoresis system (Bio-Rad) and electrotransferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes using a Mini TransBlot electrophoretic transfer system (Bio-Rad). The membranes were blocked with 5% skimmed milk at room temperature for 1 h, and then incubated with mouse monoclonal antibody against GFAP (1:1000 dilution; Sigma), rabbit polyclonal antibody against Kir4.1 (1:400 dilution; Alomone) or mouse monoclonal antibody against ␤-actin (1:2000, Sigma) overnight at 4°C. The blots were washed with TBST and incubated with HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (1:4000; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) for 1 h at room temperature and visualized with enhanced chemofluorescence reagent (Pierce). For sequential immunoblotting, the blots were reblocked, tested for residual signal, and then stripped with restore Western blot stripping buffer (Pierce) if necessary. The protein bands were quantitatively analyzed with NIH image analysis software.
Immunohistochemistry. Immunofluorescent staining was performed following the procedure described in detail previously (Zhao et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2011) . After rats were anesthetized and perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA, in 0.1 M PB, pH 7.4), the left eyeballs were removed and post-fixed in 4% PFA for 2-4 h, followed by dehydration with graded sucrose solutions at 4°C (4 h in 20% and overnight in 30%). The retinas were vertically sectioned at 14 m thickness on a freezing microtome (Leica). The slices were collected and mounted on chromealum-gelatin-coated slides. After washing with 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.4, the sections were blocked in 6% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) in PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100 at room temperature for 2 h, and then incubated with mouse monoclonal anti-GFAP (1:400 dilution; Sigma), polyclonal rabbit anti-Kir4.1 (1:400 dilution; Alomone) primary antibodies at 4°C for 48 h. Immunoreactive proteins were visualized by incubating with FITCconjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (1:200 dilution; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) and cy3-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:200 dilution; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). The samples were mounted with anti-fade mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories) and the immunofluorescence images were visualized with an Olympus FV1000 confocal laser-scanning microscope using a 40ϫ oilimmersion objective lens. To avoid any possible reconstruction stacking artifact, the double labeling was precisely evaluated by sequential scanning of single-layer optical sections at intervals of 1.0 m.
Reagents and drug application. KN-62, KN-93, U73122, MPMQ, and MPEP were obtained from Tocris Bioscience. All the other chemicals were from Sigma-Aldrich. U73122, chelerythrine chloride, Bis IV, MPMQ, MPEP, and forskolin were first dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and then added to the extracellular or internal solution, with the final concentration of DMSO being Ͻ0.1%. The other chemicals were freshly dissolved in the extracellular or internal solution. Drugs were delivered by a superfusion drug application system (DAD-8VCSP, ALA Scientific Instruments), which has eight pressurized 5 ml reservoirs, each with its own control valve to feed fluid through an eight-to-one tubing manifold (500 m inner diameter; ALA Scientific Instruments). The open/close switch of each valve was manually controlled. Once the valve was open, the solution in the corresponding reservoir was pressure ejected by nitrogen gas along the pipes. With the large flow pipes, 10 -90% whole-cell solution exchanges were achieved in Ͻ2.5 ms.
Data analysis. The data analysis was performed using Clampfit 8.0 (Molecular Devices) and Igor 4.0 (WaveMetrics). Data are presented as means Ϯ SEM. A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc test (mul- Figure 2 . Suppression of Kir currents in Müller cells in a rat COH model. A, Voltage-clamp analysis of the Kir current changes at negative membrane potentials. Cells were clamped at Ϫ80 mV and stepped to Ϫ160 mV in Ϫ20 mV increments (top left). Whole-cell membrane currents were recorded in Müller cells isolated from sham-operated control (Ctr) and COH rats on the second (G2w), fourth (G4w), and sixth week (G6w) after the operation. B, The I-V relationships, showing voltage-dependent suppression of Kir current amplitudes in Müller cells obtained from Ctr and COH rats at the first day after surgery (G1d), and the first to sixth week (G1w-G6w) after the operation C, Summarized data showing that the average Kir current peak amplitudes decreased when the IOP was elevated. All data are normalized to control. Error bars represent SEM. n ϭ 8ϳ15, *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, and ***p Ͻ 0.001 versus control (Ctr).
tiple comparisons), Mann-Whitney test (comparisons between two groups), and t test (paired data) were used as appropriate. A value of p Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant.
Results

Suppression of Kir currents in the rat COH model
Kir currents were first identified in isolated rat Müller cells (Fig.  1 A) . The currents, induced in a Müller cell by a series of hyperpolarized voltage pulses from a holding potential of Ϫ80 mV in increments of Ϫ20 mV at different concentrations of extracellular potassium ([K ϩ ] o ), are shown in Figure 1 B. The channels opened rapidly and did not inactivate when hyperpolarization was maintained. The currents were increased in amplitudes with Figure 1C shows that bath application of Ba 2ϩ
(1 mM) significantly suppressed the currents from a Müller cell, induced by stepping to test potentials between Ϫ160 to ϩ20 mV from a holding potential of Ϫ80 mV, in a reversible manner, and the average data (n ϭ 10) are plotted in Figure 1 D. Consistently, bath application of Ba 2ϩ yielded similar effects on ramp currents recorded from another Müller cell ( Fig. 1 E) , and addition of Cs ϩ (1 mM) did not further suppress the current in the presence of Ba 2ϩ (data not shown). These properties of the currents are characteristic of K ϩ -selective Kir currents (Newman, 1993; Wurm et al., 2006) . Moreover, the I-V relationships of the currents, shown in Figure We then examined whether Kir currents of Müller cells were changed in the COH model (Naka et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2010) . In this model, the average IOP of the operated eyes was sharply increased to 30.0 Ϯ 0.3 mmHg on G1d (n ϭ 39, p Ͻ 0.001) from 19.2 Ϯ 0.2 mmHg before surgery (n ϭ 39). The IOP was declined to 27.5 Ϯ 0.4 mmHg on the first weak after surgery (G1w, n ϭ 39, p Ͻ 0.001) and then maintained at higher levels during the next 5 weeks (27.0 Ϯ 0.4 mmHg on G2w, n ϭ 32; 26.8 Ϯ 0.3 mmHg on G3w, n ϭ 27; 26.6 Ϯ 0.3 mmHg on G4w, n ϭ 23; 26.7 Ϯ 0.4 mmHg on G5w, n ϭ 18; 26.2 Ϯ 0.5 mmHg on G6w, n ϭ 10; p Ͻ 0.001). Meanwhile, the average IOPs in the sham-operated eyes kept unchanged during 6 weeks after surgery, ranging from 19.3 Ϯ 0.2 mmHg to 20.0 Ϯ 0.2 mmHg (n ϭ 10ϳ39), which were not significantly different from that before surgery (19.4 Ϯ 0.2 mmHg, n ϭ 39) ( p Ͼ 0.05). Kir currents of Müller cells isolated from the operated eyes and the shamoperated eyes were recorded at different time points, using stepping voltages. Figure 2C . It is evident that the currents were reduced in amplitudes at all time points. The peak current amplitudes were decreased to approximately 47% of control even on G1d (47.8 Ϯ 4.5% control, n ϭ 8, p ϭ 0.018), then further to 36.3 Ϯ 7.4% of control on G1w (n ϭ 8, p ϭ 0.008), and remained at this level for next 2 weeks (G2w: 33.4 Ϯ 7.9%, n ϭ 12, p Ͻ 0.001; G3w: 28.5 Ϯ .1 (top) and GFAP (middle) protein expression in sham-operated (Ctr) and COH retinal extracts obtained from both operated eyes and their unoperated contralateral eyes in the same rats at different time points (G1w, G2w, G4w, and G6w) after the operation. G, H, Bar charts summarizing the average densitometric quantification of immunoreactive bands of Kir4.1 (G) and GFAP (H ) protein expression at different time points after the operation. All data are normalized to control (Ctr). n ϭ 6 all groups. ***p Ͻ 0.001 versus the unoperated contralateral eyes in the same rats, and ### p Ͻ 0.001 versus Ctr.
16.5% of control, n ϭ 8, p ϭ 0.003). Although the reduction of the current amplitudes became less significant on G4w (63.7 Ϯ 10.4% of the control, n ϭ 8, p ϭ 0.024) and on G6w (51.9 Ϯ 14.1% of control, n ϭ 11, p ϭ 0.004), they were still lower than control (Fig. 2C ).
Kir4.1 and GFAP expression in the COH model
We further evaluated changes in Kir4.1 protein and GFAP protein expression in our COH model by immunohistochemistry and Western blotting. Figure 3A1 shows that in sham-operated retinal section (Control), Kir4.1 proteins were extensively expressed in Müller cells, predominantly at the endfeet, in cells of the ganglion cell layer (GCL) and the outer plexiform layer (OPL), and in the perivascular membranes. GFAP proteins were seen mainly at the endfeet of Müller cells (Fig. 3A2,3) , which is consistent with previous reports (Kofuji et al., 2002; Iandiev et al., 2006; Wurm et al., 2006) . Kir4.1 expression in Müller cells, especially at the endfeet, showed a remarkable reduction in retinal sections obtained at different times (G1w-G6w) from the COH rats ( Fig. 3B1 ,C1,D1,E1). Consistently, total Kir4.1 proteins extracted from the operated eyes in the COH retinas detected by Western blot were significantly decreased, as illustrated in the representative results in Figure 3F . The protein level of Kir4.1 was greatly reduced to 22.6 Ϯ 10.6% of control on G1w (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001 vs values obtained from sham-operated control eyes and unoperated contralateral eyes of the same rats), and it remained at this low level until G6w (24.6 Ϯ 9.3% on G2w, n ϭ 6; 27.1 Ϯ 11.4% on G4w, n ϭ 6; 35.5 Ϯ 16.1% of control on G6w, n ϭ 6; p Ͻ 0.001 vs values obtained from sham-operated control eyes and unoperated contralateral eyes of the same rats, respectively) ( Fig. 3G) . Meanwhile, immunocytochemical experiments showed that GFAP expression in Müller cells was progressively enhanced in association with the elevated IOP ( Fig. 3B2-E2 ), suggesting Müller cells gliosis. Consistent with this, Western blot experiments (Fig. 3F) showed that the average densities of GFAP proteins were considerably increased to 196.0 Ϯ 21.5% (n ϭ 6), 219.4 Ϯ 24.1% (n ϭ 6), 260.1 Ϯ 23.3% (n ϭ 6), and 400.3 Ϯ 36.6% of control (n ϭ 6) (p Ͻ 0.001 vs the values of sham-operated control and unoperated contralateral eyes of the same rats) on G1w, G2w, G4w, and G6w, respectively (Fig. 3H ).
Activation of mGluR I inhibits Kir currents of isolated Müller cells
What caused the reduction of Kir currents in the COH model? It was previously demonstrated that L-glutamate acted at mGluRs to inhibit outward K ϩ currents in isolated salamander Müller cells (Schwartz, 1993) . Moreover, as the glutamate transporter levels were reduced significantly in glaucoma models, it has been suggested that the glutamate concentrations in the retina might have increased (Dreyer et al., 1996; Vorwerk et al., 2000; Guo et al., 2006; Salt and Cordeiro, 2006; Harada et al., 2007; Seki and Lipton, 2008) . We therefore proposed a working hypothesis that increased extracellular glutamate in experimental glaucoma may overactivate mGluR I, thereby inhibiting Kir currents. This hypothesis was tested by examining effects of mGluR I agonist and antagonist on Kir currents. As shown in Figure 4 A, the selective mGluR I agonist DHPG (10 M) significantly and voltage-dependently inhibited Kir currents in isolated rat retinal Müller cells in a reversible manner. DHPG effect was blocked by an intracellular dialysis of GDP-␤-S (3 mM), a G protein inhibitor, through recording pipettes. During GDP-␤-S dialysis, as shown in Figure 4C , bath application of 10 M DHPG for 200 s had no effect on the Kir currents. The average peak current amplitudes in the presence of DHPG for 200 s were 98.2 Ϯ 4.7% of the control levels (n ϭ 5, p ϭ 0.98). As mGluR I consists of two receptor subtypes, mGluR1 and mGluR5, to explore which one or whether both were involved in the DHPG effect, we used selective antagonists for these two subtypes. When isolated Müller cells were preincubated with MPMQ, a selective mGluR1 antagonist, 10 M DHPG persisted to inhibit Kir currents in the presence of MPMQ. Bath application of DHPG for 200 s reduced the current amplitudes to 43.0 Ϯ 2.8% of that before DHPG application (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 4D) . In contrast, preincubation with 10 M MPEP, a highly selective mGluR5 antagonist, almost completely eliminated the DHPG effect. In the presence of MPEP, Kir current amplitudes were hardly changed by 10 M DHPG (94.5 Ϯ 2.6% of control, n ϭ 5, p ϭ 0.97) (Fig. 4E) . These results suggest that it was mGluR5, but not mGluR1, that was involved in the DHPG effect on Kir currents.
Changes in Kir and GFAP expression by activation of mGluR I receptor
How activation of mGluR I change the expression of Kir and GFAP was studied by immunohistochemistry and Western blotting. DHPG of 10 M (2 l) was first intravitreally injected into left eyes, and after 2 weeks retinal slices and extracts were made for immunohistochemistry and Western blot analysis. As shown in Figure 5 , A2 and C2, Kir4.1 expression in Müller cells was remarkably decreased, as compared with those of normal saline (NS)-injected retinas (Fig. 5A1,C1 ). Similar observations were obtained in other five rats. Western blotting revealed that total Kir4.1 protein in DHPG-injected retinas was profoundly decreased to 10.8 Ϯ 9.7% of NS-injected group (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 5D ). Meanwhile, DHPG injection induced a much stronger GFAP expression in Müller cells (Fig. 5B2,C2 ), as compared with that observed in normal ones (Fig. 5B1,C1 ). Western blotting indicated that total GFAP protein was increased to 172.4 Ϯ 15.0% of NS-injected retinas (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 5E ), following DHPG injection. These changes in Kir and GFAP expression caused by activation of mGluR I were reminiscent of those observed in the COH model.
To address the question whether the DHPG-induced increase in GFAP expression in normal retina could be a consequence of reduced activity of Kir channels, we examined effects of DHPG on GFAP expression in Müller cells in normal retina when Kir channels were blocked by Ba 2ϩ . BaCl 2 (200 M) was intravitreally injected 1 d before DHPG (10 M) injection. Five days after DHPG injection, expression of GFAP in retinal slices was examined by immunohistochemistry and retinal extracts by Western blot analysis. Figure 6 A2 shows that GFAP expression was significantly increased in Müller cells in the BaCl 2 -injected retinal slice, compared with the control slice (Fig. 6 A1) . In the retina that received additional injection of DHPG (10 M, 2 l), however, no further increase in GFAP expression was seen (Fig. 6 A3) . Similarly, Western blotting revealed that total GFAP protein in BaCl 2 -injected retinas was profoundly increased to 171.7 Ϯ 15.3% of NS-injected group (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 6 B) , but it was not further increased by additional injection of DHPG (165.3 Ϯ 17.0% of NS-injected retinas, n ϭ 6, p ϭ 0.875 vs BaCl 2 -injected retinas) (Fig. 6 B) . To exclude the possibility that Ba 2ϩ may have nonspecific effects on the GFAP protein expression, we did control experiments by intravitreally injecting CoCl 2 , another toxic cation, which does not block Kir channels, using a similar procedure to that for Ba 2ϩ injection. As shown in Figure 6C2 , GFAP protein expression in Müller cells was not increased, but became even somewhat weaker, in the CoCl 2 (50 M, 2 l)-injected retinal slice, as compared with that in the NS-injected retinal slice (Fig. 6C1) . Moreover, additional injection of DHPG (10 M, 2 l) induced an increase in GFAP protein expression in the retina that had received injection of CoCl 2 1 d before (Fig. 6C3) . Consistently, Western blotting revealed that total GFAP protein in CoCl 2 -injected retinas was not different from that of NS-injected group (98.9 Ϯ 9.3% of NS-injected retinas, n ϭ 4, p Ͼ 0.05, Fig.  6 D) , but it was significantly increased by additional injection of DHPG (195.3 Ϯ 18.9% of NS-injected retinas, n ϭ 4, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 6 D) . These results suggest that the elevated expression of GFAP in Müller cells by Ba 2ϩ was not due to a nonspecific response of these cells to injection of toxic cation.
Expression of Kir4.1 and GFAP in Müller cells in the COH model was altered by blocking mGluR5. NS or MPEP (10 M) was injected intravitreally 3 d before the operation, and the expression of Kir4.1 and GFAP was examined in retinal sections 2 weeks after the operation. Injection of MPEP caused a significant increase in Kir4.1 expression and reduction in GFAP expression in Müller cells (Fig. 7A2,B2,C2 ), compared with those obtained in the NS-injected group (Fig. 7A1,B1,C1) . Similar results were obtained in other five retinas. Western blotting further revealed that total Kir4.1 protein extracted from MPEP-injected retinas was increased to 152.1 Ϯ 9.5% of NSinjected retinas (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 7D ), while total GFAP protein was decreased to 51.0 Ϯ 4.8% of NS-injected retinas (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 7E ).
Ca
2؉ -dependent PLC/IP 3 -ryanodine/PKC signaling pathway mediates the DHPG effect We explored the intracellular signaling pathway that links the activation of mGluR I and the down-regulation of Kir currents in isolated Müller cells. Activation of mGluR I may stimulate adenylyl cyclase, which is followed by the activation of cAMP-dependent protein kinase PKA. While this signaling pathway is responsible for the inhibition of outward K ϩ currents in salamander Müller cells (Schwartz, 1993) , it is unlikely involved in the DHPG-induced inhibition of Kir currents in rat Müller cells. Bath application of the adenylyl cyclase activator forskolin (5 M) did not change the Kir current amplitudes (95.2 Ϯ 6.2% of pretreatment levels, n ϭ 6, p ϭ 0.90; Fig. 8A ). In addition, inhibition of intracellular cAMP by the membrane-permeable cAMP inhibitor Rp-cAMP (20 M) hardly influenced the DHPG-induced suppression of Kir currents (Fig.  8 B) , and the peak current amplitudes obtained in the presence of Rp-cAMP were reduced to 52.8 Ϯ 7.2% of control (n ϭ 5, p Ͻ 0.001).
mGluR I is positively coupled to the PLC-PKC signaling pathway (Fagni et al., 2000; Hannan et al., 2001; Lüscher and Huber, 2010) . To test possible involvement of PLC, isolated Müller cells were intracellularly dialyzed with U73122 (5 M), a phosphatidylinositol (PI)-PLC inhibitor, through recording pipettes for at least 5 min, and then the effect of DHPG (10 M) on Kir currents was examined. In the presence of U73122, DHPG no longer suppressed Kir currents with the peak current amplitudes at 3 min after DHPG application being 95.7 Ϯ 10.7% of control (n ϭ 5, p ϭ 0.88; Fig. 8C ). In contrast, intracellular dialysis with D609 (60 M), a phosphatidylcholine (PC)-PLC inhibitor, did not block the DHPG-induced decrease in Kir currents, with the average peak current amplitudes, obtained at 3 min after DHPG application, being 45.2 Ϯ 2.7% of control (n ϭ 6, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 8 D) . Furthermore, consistent with previous studies conducted in a variety of cells (Henry et al., 1996; Karle et al., 2002; Park et al., 2005) , intracellular dialysis with Bis IV (5 M), a specific PKC inhibitor, fully eliminated the suppression of Kir currents by DHPG (101.2 Ϯ 2.3% of control, n ϭ 6, p ϭ 0.82; Fig. 8 E) . Internal dialysis with chelerythrine chloride (5 M), another PKC inhibitor, yielded similar results (104.2 Ϯ 5.1% of control, n ϭ 9, p ϭ 0.92; Fig. 8 F) . These results suggest the involvement of the PLC-PKC signaling pathway in the DHPG effect on Kir currents.
Activation of mGluR I may increase intracellular Ca ternal Ca 2ϩ -free solution containing 10 mM BAPTA, a calcium chelator, bath application of 10 M DHPG did not change the Kir currents (Fig. 9A) , suggesting the involvement of intracellular calcium stores. Furthermore, by blocking IP 3 receptors with intracellular dialysis of heparin (5 mg/ml), a competitive IP 3 receptor antagonist, DHPG of 10 M caused a moderate suppression of the Kir currents, which was much less than that obtained without dialysis of heparin (84.3 Ϯ 6.2% vs 39.1 Ϯ 5.9% of control, n ϭ 5, p ϭ 0.024) (Fig. 9B) . Experiments with caffeine, a ryanodine receptor agonist, yielded similar results. Bath application of 1 mM caffeine reduced the Kir currents by 18.2 Ϯ 6.8% (n ϭ 6) (Fig. 9C) . It seems that activation of mGluR I-induced increase in [Ca 2ϩ ] i in rat Müller cells could be due to Ca 2ϩ release from both IP 3 -and ryanodine-sensitive Ca 2ϩ stores. Changes in calcium/calmodulindependent protein kinase II (CaMKII) activity, which have been reported in various types of central neurons (Choe and Wang, 2001; Mockett et al., 2011) , were unlikely involved in DHPG-induced suppression of Kir currents in Müller cells. Bath application of CaMKII inhibitors KN-62 (5 M)/KN-93 (10 M) did not change the Kir currents. In the presence of KN-62/KN-93, addition of 10 M DHPG suppressed the Kir currents, which was not much different from that observed in NS. Following application DHPG for 300 s, the average current amplitudes were 49.7 Ϯ 16.3% (for KN-62, n ϭ 5, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 10 A) and 44.8 Ϯ 5.5% of the level obtained before DHPG application (for KN-93, n ϭ 9, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 10 B) .
Discussion
Kir4.1 channels in rat Müller cells
Rat Müller cells express various subtypes of Kir channels, including Kir2.1, Kir4.1, and Kir 5.1 (Kofuji et al., 2002; Ishii et al., 2003; Iandiev et al., 2006; Wurm et al., 2006) . These channels with high K ϩ permeability are essential for Mü ller cells to maintain homeostasis of [K ϩ ] o (Kofuji et al., 2002; Bringmann et al., 2006) . In the present study, the currents evoked by voltage steps/ramps recorded from isolated rat Müller cells were highly dependent on [K ϩ ] o (Fig. 1 B) , exhibiting a weakly rectifying I-V relationship (Fig. 1 D, E) . Moreover, the currents were largely suppressed by Ba 2ϩ . All these results suggest that Kir4.1 may be a primary protein component mediating the currents (Kofuji et al., 2002; Bringmann et al., 2006) . It should be noted that the currents recorded under our experimental conditions may involve a smaller component contributed by members of the tandem-pore domain (2P-domain) K ϩ channel, such as TASK-1, TASK-2, and TASK-3, which are expressed in rat Müller cells (Kofuji et al., 2002; Skatchkov et al., 2006) .
Kir channels and Müller cell gliosis in experimental glaucoma
Although down-regulation or loss of Müller cell Kir currents commonly occurs in many retinal injuries and diseases, there is only limited evidence, indicating that this is the case in glaucoma and experimental glaucoma (Francke et al., 1997; Bolz et al., 2008) . In our rat COH model we clearly revealed that Kir currents were significantly reduced, which is consistent with the observation in patients with secondary glaucoma, showing large decrease or loss of Kir currents of Müller cells (Francke et al., 1997) . The decreased Kir currents may be due to the reduced expression of Kir4.1 proteins, as shown by Western blotting (Fig. 3G) . Meanwhile, a progressive increase in GFAP expression in Müller cells was observed (Fig. 3H ) , suggesting the occurrence of Müller cell gliosis. We tend to consider a possibility that the enhanced GFAP expression may be a consequence of the reduced activity of Kir4.1 channels. A strong argument in favor of this possibility is that intravitreal injection of BaCl 2 , which is supposed to block Kir channels, increased GFAP expression in normal retina and no further increase in GFAP expression was seen even when mGluR I was activated by DHPG (Fig. 6) . It should be noted that during 4 -6 weeks after the operation the inhibition of Kir currents was attenuated (Fig. 2) , but GFAP expression did not match such changes. A possible explanation is that Müller cell gliosis lasts for a long period of time even when the stimulating factor (changes in Kir currents) is attenuated. In retinal diseases other than glaucoma it has been shown that alteration of Kir currents may be associated with the extent of gliosis. That is, no significant change in Kir currents is found in some slow retinal degenerative diseases, such as observed in DBA/2J mice (Bolz et al., 2008) , where Müller cells undergo a nonproliferative gliosis, moderate reduction of Kir currents is seen in conservative gliosis, and dramatic down-regulation is related to proliferative gliosis (Bringmann et al., 2000) .
It was previously reported that the expression of Kir4.1 protein in Müller cells was strongly downregulated by retinal ischemiareperfusion, while the Kir2.1 protein expression was not altered . In the present study, the weakly rectifying I-V relationships of the Kir channel currents and the suppression of the currents by Ba 2ϩ all suggest that Kir4.1 may be a primary component mediating these currents in our conditions (Fig. 1) . Moreover, in glaucomatous eyes the decrease in Kir4.1 protein expression was observed in all parts of the Müller cells (Fig. 3) , while the changes caused by ischemia occurred in specific regions of Müller cells . A question that remains to be addressed is how activation of mGluR I leads to down-regulation of Kir4.1 protein expression in Müller cells. There may be two possible pathways. The first possible pathway could be that persistent glutamate exposure activates mGluR I-mediated intracellular signaling, which may decrease the mRNA level of Kir4.1 by downregulating transcription. It has been shown that retinal ischemia-induced decrease in Kir4.1 protein expression is accompanied by a down-regulation of the mRNA level for Kir4.1 . An alternative possibility is that activation of mGluR I increases the activity of PKC, thus leading to Kir4.1 protein internalization. Although there are no data about Kir4.1 channel internalization, PKC-dependent ATPsensitive potassium channel (K ATP ) internalization and lysosomal degradation have been reported (Hu et al., 2003; Manna et al., 2010; Aziz et al., 2012) .
Activation of mGluR I may contribute to Müller cell gliosis by suppressing Kir channels
As shown in Figure 4 , activation of mGluR5 by DHPG suppressed Kir channels. Unlike mGluR I receptor-mediated regulation of outward K ϩ currents in Müller cells due to activation of the cAMP-PKA pathway (Schwartz, 1993) , mGluR I-mediated suppression of Kir currents in rat Müller cells depends on the intracellular Ca 2ϩ -dependent PI-PLC/PKC signaling pathway, but without the involvement of PKA and CaMKII signaling pathways. Meanwhile, activation of mGluR I enhanced the expression of GFAP in Müller cells. It was evident that the changes in Kir and GFAP expression induced by mGluR I activation mimicked the changes induced by COH. Moreover, as shown in Figure 6 , suppression of Kir channels by Ba 2ϩ blocked DHPG-induced Müller cells gliosis. The enhanced Kir4.1 expression and the reduced GFAP expression in Müller cells by MPEP in the COH rats are suggestive of the involvement of mGluR5 in Müller cell gliosis (Fig. 7) . It is recently shown that functional expression of Kir4.1 is sufficient to inhibit proliferation in glioma cells by shifting the cells from G2/M phase into the quiescent G0/G1 stage of the cell cycle (Higashimori and Sontheimer, 2007) . It should be indicated that whether glutamate levels are increased in glaucomatous eyes is a controversial issue Dreyer et al., 1996) . However, growing evidence suggests that the excess of extracellular glutamate may be a potential risk factor for retinal injury in glaucoma, as evidenced by prevention of ganglion cell death due to the administration of NMDA receptor antagonists MK-801/memantine in rat experimental glaucoma models (Guo et al., 2006; Salt and Cordeiro, 2006; Seki and Lipton, 2008) . Indeed, glutamate transporters were found to be significantly reduced in rat glaucoma models, indicating frustration of the effective buffering of extracellular glutamate (Vorwerk et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2002; Harada et al., 2007) . In case extracellular glutamate levels are elevated in glaucoma, mGluR5 may be overactivated, thus causing a suppression of Kir channels of Müller cells, which results in enhanced GFAP expression (gliosis).
Elevated retinal glutamate levels may also lead to an overactivation of NMDA receptors in general. However, many studies show no significant glutamate-induced Ca 2ϩ transient in mammalian (rat, guinea pig) retinal Müller cells (Newman and Zahs, 1997; Bringmann et al., 2002b; Newman, 2005; Rillich et al., 2009) . Because Müller cells have a relatively hyperpolarized resting membrane potential, the NMDA channels in these cells may be blocked by Mg 2ϩ under physiological conditions.
Pathophysiological implication of Müller cell gliosis in glaucoma
Effects caused by Müller cell gliosis on retinal neurons may be cytoprotective or cytotoxic (for review, see Bringmann et al., 2006) . Among them, Müller cell gliosis in experimental glaucoma may result in dysregulation of the glio-neuronal interaction in the retina (Bringmann et al., 2000; Bringmann and Reichenbach, 2001) . It is also noteworthy that the reduced activity of Kir channels due to the overactivation of mGluR I may lead to a depolarization of Müller cells, thus reducing glutamate uptake of Müller cells, as glutamate transport into the cells is strongly voltagedependent (Sarantis and Attwell, 1990) . Such a change in glutamate transport could cause an increased accumulation of extracellular glutamate, resulting in a further activation of mGluR I. Moreover, down-regulation of Kir channels may also change the water transport into the cells by impairing spatial potassium buffering, which is suggested to contribute to the development of retinal edema (Nagelhus et al., 1999; Pannicke et al., 2004) . The present study provides evidence, suggesting that appropriate reduction of retinal mGluR I activity in glaucoma, which could alleviate Müller cell gliosis, may be an effective way for preventing the loss of retinal ganglion cells. It should be noted that our glaucoma model, exhibiting a rapid increase in IOP, is different from the one in DBA/2J mice that have a much longer time course of IOP elevation before elevation can be seen. Whether mechanisms underlying Müller cell gliosis in a chronic glaucoma model, like in DBA/2J mice, which is more pertinent to human glaucoma, are similar or different needs to be further explored.
